CIVIC STADIUM SITE SURVEY
2-16-99

SCALE 1"=50'

NOTE: PROPERTY LINES ARE APPROXIMATE. A BOUNDARY SURVEY MUST BE PERFORMED TO ACCURATELY DETERMINE THESE LINES.

LEGEND

- SANITARY MANHOLE
- STORM MANHOLE
- CLEAN OUT
- AREA DRAIN
- AREA DRAIN
- WATER METER
- WATER SHUT OFF
- TELEPHONE RISER
- WOODEN POWER POC
- GUY WIRE
- STREET LIGHT
- WATER VALVE
- FIRE HYDRANT

GRAPHIC SCALE

1" = 50' (1 inch = 68 ft.

REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYOR

OREGON
DANIEL W. BAKER
1978
EXPIRES 12/31/99

BAKER AND ASSOCIATES, SURVEYORS
1360 OAK STREET-Suite J
EUGENE, OREGON
(541) 344-7943